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Large turnout at icapital 's Investor Day

Written by Ann Marie Eu

Kuala Lumpur– Over 7,000 people, including seasoned investors, young

working professionals and students, crowded the KLCC Convention Centre

on 11th and 12th October to hear Tan Teng Boo, CEO of Capital Dynamics,

and other guest speakers talk on business, investing and success. The

presentations were held as part of icapital.biz Berhad’s annual Investor Day,

held on 11th and 12th October. This event was split into two sub-themes:

“Having a Richer Life, Get Up Close with Teng Boo” on Day 1, and “Becoming

a Better Investor” on Day 2.

The interactive session on 11th October, open to all members of the public, is

a first in Investor Day history. Teng Boo shared his inspiring journey of

growing a RM48,000 fund into one that now manages over RM1billion of

assets globally and enthralled the audience with his many views on career, leadership, entrepreneurship and

success. Speaking with both passion and energy, it was easy to see why the 3,000-seater Plenary Hall was

overbooked. Though it wasn’t just Teng Boo speaking – the audience had a chance to ask questions and even sing

along to Katy Perry.

Teng Boo shared his inspiring story and gave advice for the young people in the audience. “Everyone says to

follow your passion, but my advice for the youngsters is this: it’s not what you do, but how you do it. This, along

with hard work and determination will lead to future success.” He also imparted a valuable tip: do your homework

and make your own decisions, without being influenced by others.

Mr. Tan was joined by the rest of his Capital Dynamics global team along with senior management of Malaysian

listed companies on Day 2, 12th October. Guest speakers included Tan Sri Dato Seri Lodin, Group Managing

Director of Boustead Holdings, Ms. Ng Kiat Min, CFO of Suria Capital, and CEO of ViTrox Corporation, Mr. Chu

Jenn Weng. The day was focused on the virtues of value investing and sustainable returns, with presentations on

value investment philosophy and the outlook of the Malaysian and global economy.



“We were tremendously pleased with the turnout for the two-day event, and especially with the many young faces

in the crowd,” said Teng Boo. “The motivation behind Investor Day is ‘sharing’ – if I can convert one person to

become a better person and a better investor from this, I would be happy. That person would go on to influence

other people in their lives, and eventually they would all make a better Malaysian economy.”

icapital.biz Berhad (ICAP, 5108) is a closed-end fund, listed on the Main Market of Bursa Malaysia. The fund is

managed by Capital Dynamics Asset Management Sdn Bhd and advised by Capital Dynamics Sdn Bhd.

Capital Dynamics is an independent fund management and investment advisory firm, managing individual

accounts for high net worth individuals, corporations and institutions as well as managing funds accessible to

retail, corporate and institutional investors. - Media Statement


